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speciesthat are critical to the support of pollinatorsand seed dispersetsand thus to the persistenceof
other plant species(Gilbert 1980). Animal speciesmay play similar roles by
making food resourcesaccessibleto
other species.For example,grazingzebras and wildebeestson the Serengeti
Plain of East Africa mow the drying
grassesat the end of the wet season,
therebyexposingprotein-richnon-grass
herbs to the small Thomson's gazelles,
whose slendermuzzles permit them to

eat selectively(Sinclair and NortonGriffiths 1979). Lorikeets in New
Guinea also prepare the way for other
herbivores;they use their strong,short
bills to bite holesin tough fruits, allowing honeyeaters,which are important
pollinators,to feed in them with their
longer,moredelicatebills(Terborghand
Diamond 1970).
Sapsuckers,which create "wells" in
the bark of trees and shrubs from which

sapflows(Tate 1973),similarlyprovide
other herbivores with access to a re-

source. The sap is an important com-

ponent of the diet of sapsuckers,and
the use of the wells as a source of nour-

ishment by insects, mammals, and
other birds is well known (e.g., Bolles
1891;Batts 1953;Kilham 1953;Kilham
1958; Foster and Tate 1966; Miller and

Nero 1983)• Much of the literature on
sapsuckerforagingbehaviorand interactionswith guestshas been basedon
Yellow-belliedSapsuckers
(Sphyrapicus
varius)and on the useof treesas a sap
source. Here we describe the behavior

of Red-napedSapsuckers
(S. nuchalis)
drilling wellsin shrubbywillows,their
impact on the willows, and their rela-
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Figure1. Well3 onAugust
6. Thebarkbetween
theactivewell(majorexcavation}
andthe
adjacent
excavation
hasbeenpulledloose
(seeunfused
excavations
in Figures
3-5}.Notealso
theexploratory
drillingsbelowthemainexcavation
andontheadjacent
branch.
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tionshipswith the other organismsthat
feed at the wells. Our observations in-

dicate,amongotherthings,that visitors
to those wells compete with the sap-

suckersfor sap,rather than beingcommensalsas is often suggested,
and that
the sapsuckers
do major damageto local
willow populations.

Materials

and methods

On July 18, 1987, we discovereda
Red-napedSapsuckerexcavatingone of

a seriesof flowingwellsin a willow (Salix subcoerulea)clump. The clump was
located in a moist meadow roughly six
hectares in extent, at an elevation of
3000 meters,0.7 kilometersnorth of the
Rocky Mountain BiologicalLaboratory
(RMBL) at Gothic, Gunnison County,
Colorado. The meadowwaslargelysurrounded by grovesof Quaking Aspen
(Populus trernuloides) and scattered
Engelmann Spruce (Picea engelmannii), and approximatelyone-half of its
surfacewas occupiedby densepatches

of shrubbywillows,Salix subcoerulea,
S. pseudocordata,and S. brachycarpa,
from two to three metersin height.
Our primary study site (Clump A)
consistedof a single willow bush (S.

subcoerulea),
roughlyfive metersx six
metersand aboutthreemetershigh,situated near the center of the meadow.

Approximately 90 percent of its
branchesbore sapsuckerwells. Most of
the flowing wells were visibleat a distance of three meters from the willow,
permittingdetailedobservationsof foraging behavior without any apparent
disturbance of visitors.

A secondarystudy site (Clump B),
similar in many respectsto Clump A,
consistedalsoof a singleS. subcoerulea
bush containingnumerousactive sapsucker wells. Clumps A and B were located 27 meters apart. A third S. subcoeruleabush(Clump E), situatedabout
20 meters from both Clumps A and B,
was excavatedlate in the study period.

Each of thesesiteswasexploitedby the
samefamily of four sapsuckers.
A total of 54 hours betweenJuly 18
and August8 wasspentwatchingactivity at Clump A, mostly with two observers(101 person-hours).Since this
entire study started on the basisof a
serendipitous observation, our techniques evolved as we became more fa-

miliar with the system.For eachsession
which rangedbetween30 minutesand
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Figure2. Close-up
of topof Well3 showing"bearding"of innerbarkandphloerncausedby
thesapsuckers'
efforts
tokeepsapflowing,andthevespid
waspDolichovespula
arenariafeeding.

4 hours 20 minutes (average95 minutes), general recordswere kept of all
activities in the clump•presence or
absenceof feedingbirds, mammals, or
insects,feedingbehavior, interactions,
etc. Times of arrival and departure of

servedcould be identifiedindividually,
it was not possibleto keep track of individualsof other speciesexceptduring
a singleforagingbout in the clump.

all visitors were recorded. Notes were

night observationswere made with the
useof a flashlight,but no visitorswere
detectedin the clump duringthe hours

also made on general weather conditions.

In addition,four stemsbearingactive
wells(hereafter,Wells 1-4) weretagged
and recordswere kept of the identity
and number of visitors at those wells

per five minute interval for a total of 39

of the 54 hoursof observation.Many
(542) individual visitsweretimed, a visit
being defined as the period of time beginningwhen an individual first arrived
at a well and beganto feed and ending
when it departed. We also kept record

Most observations were made between 0515 hrs. and 2100 hrs. Some

of darkness.

In orderto geta measureof the quality of the resourceavailableto the visitors, the percent sugar content of the
sap presentin the four taggedwells in
Clump A and of three taggedwells in
Clump B was monitored. Measure-

of the number of visits individuals made

ments were made with a Kyowa temperature-compensated hand refractometer which could detect sugarconcentrations from 0 to 92 percent
(weight/weight,expressedas sucrose).

to all wells during a singlevisit to the
clump. While the four sapsuckersob-

weekly at 0600 hrs.,beforeany feeding

The sap measurements were made
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occurred at the wells, and more fre-

quently at other times of day. The sap,
presumably sieve tube exudate, was
transferredon a fingertip from the area
of the well where it was most abundant

(usually the top) to the refractometer.
In some casesthis procedureprobably
led to overestimatesof the sugar concentration in the phloem sieve tubes,
sincesome concentrationby evaporation doubtless occurred over the course

of a day. The amount of sap available
at eachwell wasrecordedqualitatively.
Artificial

wells were cut in willows

with a penknife in an attempt to simulate sapsuckeractivity. Both small and
shallow cuts resembling exploratory
wells,and large,rectangular,deepercuts
resemblingmajor wells were made.
While the only activesapsuckerwells
we found in the meadow initially were
in ClumpsA and B, damagefrom past
sapsuckeractivity was visible in many
otherclumps.This damagewasassayed
along three 50 meter transectsrunning
parallel across the meadow. The per-

centageof willow limbs showingcharacteristic sapsuckerdamage within a
quadrat one meter square, located one
meter into the bush, was estimated at

20 places(determined from a table of
random numbers) along each transect.

The percentageof the damagedlimbs
which were dead was also recorded.

Willows in the vicinity of RMBL and
in otherareasof Gunnison County were
surveyedfor signsof sapsuckeractivity.
In clumps currently being exploited by
sapsuckers,a count of the number of
active wells was made.

All appropriate statisticaltestshave
been done;the detailsare availablefrom
the authors.

Figure 3. Top:Adult male Red-napedSapsuckervisiting Well 3 on July 29. Bottom: Same
individualenlargingtop of well.

Results

Wells in willows

The creationof wells in willows by
the Red-napedSapsuckeris apparently
an old but previously uninvestigated
practicein the vicinityof RMBL. While
we and many otherswere consciousof
the extensivescarfingof aspen caused
by sapsucker
drillingearlyin the season,
the extensiveuseof shrubbywillowshad
not attractedthe attention of biologists
working at the lab. In the meadow
wheremostobservations
weremade, 72
percent of the willow bushesassayed
bore severelydamagedstems.Within a
bush, 28 percent of the stems were
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damaged on averageand 98 percent of
the damaged stems were dead. All of
the recentdamagewasdearly the result
of sapsuckerexcavation--the well cav-

all sizes,exude sap that runs down the
branch. Sapsuckersremove the outer,
corky bark and the inner bark (phloem)

itieswerestillsharplydefined.However,

surfaceof the xylem, enlarginga number of exploratorywellsuntil they form
a singlemajor well (Fig. 1, 3-5). A fully
excavatedstem typically bears numerous (20 to 80) exploratory wells and
several(two to 15) major wells.Foraging
was observedonly at major wells.
As the seasonprogresses,
the major
wellsare enlargedfrom the top by hammering at the bark and peelingit back.
Eventually these wells may achieve
considerablesize(up to about 100 mm
X 15 mm X 3 mm). While remaining

some dead stems, estimated to be at

least five years old, had decayedto a
point where the agent of the damage
could not be determined

for certain.

It appearsthat sapsuckerexploitation

of a willow bushinvolvesthe following
sequence.First, the birds drill small exploratory wells (about 2 mm X 5 mm

X I mm deep),whichjust penetratethe
bark, and in off-set rows completely
girdle the branch (Fig. 1). Some of the
exploratory wells, drilled into stemsof

as far in as the cambium

or the outer
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apparentlyhealthyduringthe seasonin
which damage is inflicted, in the followingspringthe budson the damaged
branchesdo not expand, presumably
because destruction of the cambium

preventsformation of necessarynew
transportsystems(xylem and phloem),
and these branches die. It thus appears

that new wells are drilled into healthy,
previously unused branches, each
season.

crossingof CopperCreek, about four
kilometers northeastof RMBL, at 3200
meters elevation.

In each case the sur-

rounding habitat included aspentrees
and a sourceof water. No signsof sapsuckeractivity were noted in extensive
willow stands in the vicinity of Blue
Mesa reservoir, 60 kilometers south of
RMBL, at 2380 meters elevation.
Where we assayed, only two willow
species,Salix subcoeruleaand S. pseu-

Clump A had apparently been exploited by sapsuckersand possiblyby
the sameadult pair, for severalconsecutive years.The wells in the bushbecame progressivelyolder from the exposedside(consistingof 32 stemsbearing active wells) which was under
current excavationto the oppositeside
(consistingof at least 50 well-bearing
stems)where the scarsfrom sapsucker
activityappearedto be severalyearsold.
Virtually all of the stems(over 100) of
anotheractiveclump usedby a different
sapsuckerfamily, however,were completelygirdledby recentlydrilledwells.
It seemsunlikely that this clump will
recover sutficientlyto be used in the
next few years.
Active sapsuckerwells were eventually locatedin six willow clumpsin
the immediatevicinity of RMBL. Both
old sapsuckerdamage and active wells

docordata,were usedby sapsuckers.

in willows were also found near Peanut

the mean sapconcentration at the wells
on mostly sunny versusmostly cloudy
days. We also found that the amount

Lake, nine kilometers south of RMBL,
at an elevation of 2680 meters, at the
end of the Virginia Mine Road (about
two kilometersnorth of RMBL) at 3230
meters elevation, and at the second

Sap
We made 97 successfulsap measurements (there was not enoughsapto get
a reading in 22 attempts). The sugar
contentof the sap,expressedas sucrose,
rangedfrom 7.0 (dilutedby rain) to 48.5
percent(weight/weight)with a mean of
29.0 percent. The sugarconcentration
of the sap was consistentlyabout 20
percentat eachwell in the early morning (before 0900 hrs.), as is typical of
sieve tube exudate (Crafts and Crisp
1971). The concentration increased

throughoutthe day asevaporationtook
place.Wells 1, 2, and 4 were highlycorrelated (P < 0.05 in each case)in sap
concentration.

Well 3 did not correlate

significantlywith any other well. We
found no significantdifferencebetween

of sap varied independentlyof cloud
cover (mostly sunny versus mostly
cloudy).

Figure4. Juvenile
maleRed-naped
Sapsucker
visitingWell3 aboutAugust6. Noteenlargementofthewellflora itssizeroughlya week
beforeshownin Figure 5.

Continuous sap flow seemed to re-

quiredaily maintenanceand excavation
at the top of the wells by sapsuckers,
where the cambium

is shredded to a

bearded state (Fig. 2). Our artificial
wells, which were not continuously
worked,neveryieldedany sap.Natural
wellsunattendedby sapsuckers
rapidly
dried up.

Sapsuckerforaging activity
The sapsuckerfamily that worked
Clump A consistedof an adult male
(Fig. 3) and female and a juvenile male
(Fig. 4) and female (Fig. 5). Only the
adult sapsuckerscreated, maintained,
and enlarged the wells. The juveniles
foragedupon the sapthus providedand
were alsofed adult stoneflies,craneflies,
and sap-soakedwillow fibers procured
by their parents.The averageduration
of the 80 timed visits to monitored wells

by the adult male sapsuckerwas49 seconds, while the adult female, timed on
43 occasions,spent an average of 51
seconds at monitored

wells. The adults

divided this time betweenfeedingand
hammering at the topsof the wells.The
juvenile female, which spentmost of its
visit time feeding,averaged52 seconds
Figure$. Juvenilefemale Red-napedSapsuckervisitingWell 3 on July 29 Adult male at

on 42 timed visits. No times were ob-

bottomright.

tained for the juvenile male.
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Use of the wells in Clump A by the
sapsucker family declined over the
studyperiod.Initially (throughJuly 27),
sapsuckers
were presentduring 57 percent of the observation time, but in the

latter part of the studyperiod they were
seenthere only 13 percentof the time.
This decline coincided both with an in-

creasein activity at Clump B and with
the initial excavationof a nearbybush,
Clump E. In addition, the sapsuckers
were frequentlyseenflying toward and
from one direction,suggesting
that they
may have been developingother wells
which we did not locate.
On six occasions we observed

an

adult sapsuckerarrive at Clump A with

a stoneflyor crane fly, at leastone of
which was then soakedin sap from the
wells. We never saw the adult eat the
insect. Twice we observed it fed to a

juvenile, and four timesthe adult flew
with it toward the presumedlocation of
a juvenile (we heard the juvenile give
the usual beggingcall on two of these
latter occasions).

Throughout the study period the
sapsuckers
were rarely unaccompanied
in Clump A (22 percent of the time
alone); in fact, during 84 percentof the
total observation time, other species
were feedingon sapfrom the wells(this
includes substantialperiods when the
sapsuckerswere absent).

Avian visitors

Orange-crowned Warblers (Vermivora celata) werethe most frequent visitors to the sapsuckerwells(Fig. 6). The
individuals

were either first-fall imma-

turesor molting adults(or a mix of the
two). It was not possibleto determine
whichwithouthavingthe birdsin hand.
On two occasionswe caughta glimpse
of a female or immature

Wilson's War-

bler (Wilsoniapusilia)in the clump,but
not feeding.
Warblerswere observedin the clump
during 94 percent of our observation
sessions. At least one individual

was

present 42 percent of the total observation time. The averagevisit length of
284 timed warbler visits to monitored

wells was 18 seconds.Virtually all of
this time was spent feeding where sap
was most abundant--either

from

the

top or from accumulationsat the bottom of major wells. Warblers were
found at the wellsat virtually all times

of day between0545 hrs.and 2020 hrs.
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Figure6. Orange-crowned
WarblervisitingWell2 on August 5.

The warblersdid not enlargeor main-

hovered beside the well to feed and then

tain the sapsuckerwells.
The visitingwarblerswerethoroughly
familiar with the location and produc-

perchednearby for severalminutesbefore feeding again or flying off. The
hummingbirdsalsomoved only among
the most productivewells.Considerable
chasingoccurredamong foragingfemale andjuvenilemale hummingbirds.

tivity of wellsin Clump A. They typically arrived directly at an active well
and proceeded to forage at the most
productive wells in a stereotyped sequence, spending no time searching
for wells and avoiding those which
were dry.
Very rarely were two warblers observed feeding from the same well simultaneously,though frequentlyup to
four foraged in the clump together.
Dominance clearly existed, allowing
one warblerto consistentlydisplaceanother from a well. Often the displacements involved chasing and fighting
(the clashingof wings).
Female and juvenile male hummingbirdswere the next most common
visitors to the wells in Clump A and
were present 19 percentof the time, although often resting, rather than foraging.Their visits occurredduring 22
of our 32 observation periods at all
times of day between 0545 hrs. and
2020 hrs. Both Rufous Hummingbirds
(Selasphorusrufus,Fig. 7) and Broadtailed Hummingbirds (S. platycercus)
werepositivelyidentifiedon severaloccasions. The data for all species of
hummingbirdarelumped,sincein most
cases positive determinations of the
speciescould not be made.
The averagelengthof 74 timed hummingbird visitsto monitored wells was
8 seconds.Usually the hummingbirds

No adult males ever visited the wells

thoughthey commonlyflew to within
a meter of them and displayedto foraging females.

Mammalian

visitors

Chipmunks, identified without trap-

ping as Eutamius rninirnus,were observedin Clump A on 16 occasions,at
varioustimes of day between0645 hrs.
and 1830 hrs. They quickly and fur-

tivelylickedthesaponlyfrom the active
wells, sometimesfeedingalong a length
of stembelowwellswheresaphad dried
and wasnot exploitedby the birds.They

clearly knew the positionsof flowing
wells precisely.On one occasiontwo
chipmunks fed simultaneouslyin the
clump without interacting.
The averagelengthof 19 timed chipmunk visits to a well was 26 seconds.

Their visitsto the clump were often cut

shortby sapsuckers,
which sometimes
chasedthe chipmunksout even before
feedinghad taken place.
A Red Squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus,Fig. 8) was observedfeedingat
the sapsuckerwells on four occasions.
Foragingboutswhich involvedvisiting
several productive wells lasted on av-
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wells.The waspsfoughtwith eachother
a great deal, and the turnover of individualson a well wasvery high.On August 7, over a two-minute period, we
observed 58 battles in which pairs of
waspsfell togetherin combat from a
singlewell. During about 95 percentof
that period, there was more than one
waspat the well, and an additionalone
or more arriving and trying to displace
the occupant.

Largelyblack vespids(Vespula?sp.)
and sarcophagidflieswere also seenat
the wells a few times, usually individually. Only occasionallywere other insect species seen visiting. Ants were
never seenat the wellsduring the day,
and nightobservations
revealedneither
ants nor mothstaking sap.On two occasionsan adult sapsuckermade halfhearted, unsuccessfulattempts to catch

bumblebees
(Bombussp.),and onceone
ate an insect gleaned from a willow
branch.

A warbler

was once observed

catching and eating an insect from a
well. No other predationby any of the
birds on insectsfeedingat the wellswas
observed.

Interspecific interactions

The foragingbehaviorof eachvisitor
to the sapsuckerwells was determined
to a largedegreeby which othervisitors
were presentat the sametime. The sapsuckersaggressively
chasedhummingbirds, warblers, and chipmunks from
the wells,with only momentary success.
Usually the uninvited guest would
move to the next nearest well and con-

Figure7. JuvenilemaleRufousHummingbirdvisitingWell2 aboutJuly28.

erage 20 minutes. The squirrel licked
sapfrom the wells and stemsin a manner similar to that of the chipmunks.

Insect visitors

Yellow-and-black (hereafter, "yellow") vespidwasps(Dolichovespulaarenaria Fabricius,Fig, 2) frequentedthe
wells in Clump A with increasingregularity as sapsuckeractivity declined
toward the end of the season. Both the
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numbers of these vespids and the
amount of time they were present in-

creaseddramaticallyat the end of the
studyperiod. Initially the waspswere
presentonly 16 percentof the observation time, and at most a few were in
the clump simultaneously.In the last
daysof the study(AugustI to 8), yellow

tinue feedingthere until chasedagain.
Sometimes a sapsuckerpursued warbiersalonga circuit of many wellsand
then gave up and toleratedtheir presence.By the end of the observationperiod, thejuvenile sapsuckers
wereasaggressive
and effectiveasthe adults.After
a chase,the sapsuckerresumedworking
or feedingat the nearestactivewell, not
at the one it had originallyoccupied.
Although the visking squirrel appearedto causegreatdistressto the sapsuckers, it was never chased. On one

occasion it fed continuously for 33
minutes; all the while, the adult male

dozen were usually present.

sapsucker
calledloudlyand followedthe
squirrelfrom well to well, but never got
within striking distance. Twice the
squirrelchaseda juvenile sapsuckerto
gain accessto another well.

The yellowvespidsfed almostexclusivelyfrom the small areaat the top of

overthe hummingbirdsand chipmunks

waspsforagedat the wells81 percentof
the observation

time and one or two

The

warblers assumed dominance
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in the absenceof sapsuckers
and squirrels. They did not lunge after them as
the sapsuckersdid in an attempt to
guard the wells, but when a warbler

landedon an occupiedwell, the original
residentquickly and quietly departed.
The chipmunkswere the most nervous
of the vertebratesand usuallyleft the
clump at the slightestdisturbance.
The yellow-and-black vespid wasps
were very attuned to the presence of
birds and mammals

at the wells and

rarely fed when they were there. Virtually all of the waspsvanishedimmediately when a vertebrate entered the
elump, only to return just as quickly
upon its departure.

Discussion

Althoughour observations
coveronly
a segmentof a seasonin one locality,
we suspectthat many of our conclusions
about the biology of Red-naped Sapsuckersand associatedspeciesin Gunnison County will apply in a much
broader geographicarea, and to other
speciesof sapsuckersas well. For example, the classic work of McAtee
(1911) on the impact of woodpeckers
on trees suggeststhat the Red-naped

Sapsucker also depends heavily on
shrubbywillows in other areas.Use of
numerousspeciesof willowsis recorded,
and damagevery similar to that we ob-

servedis pictured (Plate V, Figs. 4,5).
The almost completely debarked
branchshownon McAtee's PlateV, Fig.
5, was collected in the Black Hills of
South Dakota, where Red-naped Sapsuckers apparently damage willows
heavily just as they do in Colorado.
Similar useof shrubbywillow appears
to occur in populations of the RedbreastedSapsucker(S. ruber),whichhas
(under the name S. varius) been reportedto feedextensivelyon willows in
the Grizzly Creek drainage of northwestern California (Sutherland et al.
1982). The Red-breasted Sapsuckers
there maintained wells in dense thickets
of alders and willows at about 1900 me-

ters in late July and early August in a
manner that appears to be entirely
analogousto the behaviorof the Gunnison County Red-naped Sapsuckers.
"Flocksof immature warblers"(mostly
Nashville, Vermivora ruficapilla, Orange-crowned,and Wilson's),visit these
wells, which also form the resourcebase
of feedingterritoriesof Rufous Hummingbirds. Sutherland and his colleagues were, however, studying the
system from the point of view of the
hummingbirds, so a detailed comparisonof the behaviorof the two sapsucker
speciesis not possible.Damageby RedbreastedSapsuckers(McAtee 191 I) on
a ratherlargewillow in California looks
(PlateVI, labeledS. variusdaggettt)and
is described(p. 28) as similar to that
figuredand describedhere for the Rednaped Sapsucker.
The degreeto which Yellow-bellied
Sapsuckersand Williamson's Sapsuckers (S. thyroideus) may use shrubby
willows is not clear. Damage to willows
is listedby McAtee within the rangeof
both, but no details are given. Crocker
(I 975) reportedWiiliamson's Sapsuckerstaking sap and sapwoodexclusively
from coniferson the breedinggrounds.
The impact of the Red-naped Sapsuckerson willow populations in the
vicinity of Gothic is severe,probably
greaterthan that of any other herbivore
that feedson the willows in the summer,
but we have not been able to evaluate

mammalian browsingin other seasons.
Indeed, damageis so extensivethat it
might influence the longevity and dimensionsof individual willow clumps.
The willows do not appear to have
evolved any chemical defensesagainst
the sapsuckers,in spiteof what appears
to be a potentially strongselectivepressure to do so. Perhaps the sapsuckers
Figure 8. Red squirrelJeedingat Well 4.
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are able simply to avoid eatingthe por-
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tlon of the bark that contains unpalatable or potentially toxtc compounds,
the bestknown of which is salicylicacid.
Typical plant defensivecompoundsremain in place in structuressuch as
leaves,flowers,fruits, and bark. To defend the phloem sap with toxins, however, the plant would have to add poisonscontinuouslyat the leavesand then
detoxify the sap a: its destinations.
Evolution of such a defensivestrategy
would involvehighmetaboliccosts,but
thesemightbe compensated
by reduced
sapsuckeractivity.
The sapsucker-willow association
may, however,be too recent evolutionarily for the willows to have been able
to respondto the sapsuckerattack. The

willowsprobablyexist as largeclones,
are slow-growingat high altitude, and
only sufferfrom sapsuckerattack when
quitelarge.Therefore,the time required
for the sapsuckers
to causesignificant
differential reproduction among the
clonesmightbe verylong. Nonetheless,
detailedinvestigations
of the chemical
defenses of willow stems such as those

done on toxic phenolglucosides
of willow leaves (e.g., Rowell-Rahier et al.
1987) would be desirable.
One of the more interestingfindings
was the necessityfor the sapsuckersto
work assiduouslyat the upper end of
the wells to keep the sap flowing, presumably by repeatedly injuring the
phloemsievetubes,circumventingtheir
sieve plate plugging mechanisms.Although in many plants sievetube exu-

of Sahx cornrnutata at the California

stte(Sutherlandet al. 1982), which averagedonly 15.3percentsugar.Also,in
contrast,there was no significantvariation in sap flow during the day in S.
cornrnutata,althoughdetailedstudiesof
the sugarcontentof the sievetube exudate of oak (Huber et al. 1937) and
white ash (Zimmermann, 1958) both
showed peak concentrations at night
and lower concentrations in the morn-

ing. Our measurementsof sugarconcentration in the sap are also higher
than those reported by Southwick and
Southwick (1980) for the yield from
Yellow-belliedSapsuckerwellsin Paper

Birch (Betulapapyrifera)in Michigan
(16 percent)but well within the "normal" range of 15-25 percentfor angiosperms(Huber 1958)if we considerour
higher readingsto be a result of concentration by evaporation on the stem.
Baker(1975) found the nectarof average hummingbird flowers to average
somewhatover 20 percent sugar.That
is generallylessconcentratedthan the
nectarof bee flowers(30-50 percent),
possiblybecausehigherconcentrations
would involve higherviscosityand increasethe hover time required to "fill
up", and possiblybecauseof the need

of hummingbirdsfor water as well as
sugar.In any case,willow phloem sap
may be mostsuitablefor hummingbirds
when it has not been concentratedby
evaporation.
The persistentlyaggressivebehavior
of the sapsuckerstoward the smaller

sourcewere superabundant.The original descriptionof Bolles(1891) of"numerous parasitical Hummingbirds"
visitingthe wellsappearsto be moreaccurate. In addition, both warblers and

waspsshowedevidenceof competing
for the sapresource.Much of their aggressiveactivity was at periodswhen
flow in the wells was far from coptous
and many wells were dry, suggesUng
that the supplyof sapwasthen severely
limited.

It was not clear why the sapsuckers
partly shifted their activities from
Clump A to ClumpsB and E (and possibly others)toward the end of the season. It may have becomemore difficult
to keep the largewellsin clump A flowing, although the leaves above them
showedno signsof wilting.Or it is possiblethat the vertebratecompetitorsfor

the sap were becomingtoo efficientat
robbing the wells? Shifting to a new
clump may reduce competition from
chipmunks and squirrels,which could
have difficultylocatingthe new site.
Our

results confirm

the results of

others(e.g.,Bolles1891;Kilham 1964)
that any taking of insectsnear the wells
is coincidental, and that the sap from
the wellsdoesnot functionprimarily as
an attractantfor insectprey. Indeed,m
contrast to reports for Yellow-belhed
Sapsucker wells (e.g. Nickell 1956;
Nickell 1965; Foster and Tate 1966),
the scarcity of insectsother than the
waspswas striking at all times. Furthermore, on the few occasionswhen

dation ceases within minutes after an

vertebratevisitorscertainlysuggests
that

stoneflies
werebroughtby adultsto the

injury, the sievetubesin certainplants
will continueto exudesapfor up to sew
eral hours(Craftsand Crisp 1971). The
sieve-platepluggingtime for the willows
appearedto be in the latter range,since
we often sawwarblersfeedinghoursafter the mostrecentlyrecordedsapsucker
visit and, as noted above, warblersdid
not work to maintain sap flow or enlargethe wells.We could not, of course,

the other birds and mammals

clump, the insects were not always
worked into the sap.The frequencyof
this behaviormay be lower in the Rednaped than in the Yellow-bellied Sapsucker(Foster and Tate 1966). Further
observationson parentalfeedingearher
in the season,when the juveniles are
younger,are needed.
It appears that the sapsuckersare
making a key resourceavailableto other
species.Evidence is building, for ex-

determine the extent to which the war-

blerswerejust taking residualsapthat
had been exudedearlier. The girdling
or near-girdlingof the stemsby the sapsuckersprobably caused nutrients to
accumulatejust above the wells (Kilham 1964),wherethey couldbe tapped
by further drilling. The "beard" of
phloemfibersat the well's upperedge,
createdby the sapsuckers'drilling activities,appearedto act asa wick, mak-

tngtheflowmoreaccessible
tothebirds.
The sap of Salix subcoeruleawas a
rich resourcein comparison with that
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are seri-

ous competitors for the resource.The
sapsuckers
were more than "dominant"
to the visitors;sapsuckers
did not simply
displace"commensals"from wells,but
often actively pursued the visitors in
obvious attempts to chasethem out of
the clump. The Yellow-bellied Sapsuckershowssimilar behavior, chasing
all visitorsexceptfor Red Squirrelsthat,
as at RMBL, would feed for almost 30
minutes while the birds "appeared to
be annoyed" at being driven from their
wells (Kilham 1958). It seemssafeto
conclude, sincethe wells are defended
againstall smaller vertebratevisitors,
that for both speciesthe visitorsare not
"commensal" feeders(Freer and Murray 1935; Kilham 1958; Kilham 1964;
Foster and Tate 1966; Miller and Nero
1983).By definitioncommensalsdo not
causeharm to their partners,and there

and the northern breeding range of
Ruby-throated Hummingbirds and,
possibly,of RufousHummingbirds,axe
determined by the availability of sap
from the wells of Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers(Bertin 1982; Miller and Nero
1983). The heavy warbler-hummmgbird use of the RMBL area wells suggeststhat the wellscouldprovidea wtal
late-seasondietarysupplementat a time

would be no reasonfor the aggressive

when both insects and floral nectar are

behavior of the sapsuckersif the re-

becominglessavailable.

ample, that the datesof springarrival

American B•rds, Fall 1988

That only juvenile and femalehumm•ngb•rdswsitedthe wells•s especially
•ntnguing--and followsthe pattern reportedby Sutherlandet al. (1982) at the
Red-breastedSapsuckerwells in California. Is the sap resourcein someway
inferior, sothat male hummingbirdsdo
not useit? If adultsneedhigherprotein
to rebound from the rigors of reproductaonit is difficult to explainthe use
of sapby female hummingbirds.
Many other questionsneed answer•ng. For instance,do the warblersalso
ws•t flowers for nectar? Do individual

warblers or hummingbirds trapline
among wells and other points of resourceconcentration as do some tropical bees and butterflies (cf Janzen,
1971)? What proportion of the sapsuckers'and visitors' diets is actually
supplied by the willow wells? Does a

constitutea "large complexof mobile
links"--that is, of animals that are significant to the support of severalplant
species.Playing a central role in the
maintenance of such a complex is the
defining characteristicof a keystone

mutualist (Gilbert 1980). In addition,
the sapsuckers
are not mutualists.They
are probablyharmedby the speciesthat
take sap from the wells, are not benefited by speciesthat may subsequently
nest in their cavities,and do considerable damageto willows. It would thus
seem best to describethem simply as
"keystoneherbivores."
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